Dear Commission,

I am a resident of La Habra I think that putting us with Los Angeles county is not nessasar=. The last thing I want is my home town La Habra to be called part of LA county. We don't want anything to do with LA county. We are born OC are going to stay this way. We belong with our fellow Orange County cities. That know what we are doing. I can't believe you though of taking us away from OC districts and putting us with all Los Angeles count=. I really hope you change this back to normal and also hope this doesn't happen again.

Sincerely,

La Habra Resident
Dear who may it concern,

I as a resident living in La Habra City for over 21 years disagree with the new legislative law and do not agree with La Habra being part of L.A. County. Please do not take La Habra City out of Orange County! Please look over the proposition. It is unfair that now after so many years they would like to make La Habra L.A. County!!

Thanks!

</html>
To whom it may Concern:

I am a registered voter and Citizen of La Habra Ca. I am VEHEMENTLY OPPOSED TO REDISTRICTING LA HABRA INTO LOS ANGELES COUNTY!!

This will have a very significant impact on La Habra's ability to be effectively representing on issues of concern to us relating to education, public safety, transportation, land use and many other legislative issues. Why should we be the only City in Orange County to be part of LA COUNTY!

I am VERY SATISFIED WITH THE REPRESENTATION THAT WE HAVE!!! They understand Orange County! PLEASE LEAVE THE DISTRICTS THE WAY THEY ARE!

Sincerely,
Debbie Pressley
From: <user@example.com>
To: <user@example.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 8:32 PM
Subject: Redistricting La Habra

I am a resident of La Habra and I am writing in regards to the Citizens Redistricting Commission trying to redistrict La Habra in LA County. I do not agree with them and want to remain a part of Orange County. I have lived in La Habra for well over 30 years and greatly describe myself as an Orange County and would like to remain so. IF I WANTED TO BE FROM LA COUNTY I WOULD HAVE MOVED THERE! Not only that but I went to La Habra High which is in the Fullerton HS district, not LA or Whittier Fullerton, so much would have to be changed and I think you should just leave well enough alone!

Thank
Lisa Quintero

</font>
To whom it may concern:

I have been a resident of the city of La Habra for the last 38 years. I am completely against and oppose the proposed redistricting of the city of La Habra to be part of L.A. county which the elected representative essentially would not represent our city or the residents need on many issues as most concerns would be for cities in L.A. County—a completely different agenda. We are a part of North Orange County with a city voting population almost evenly split right now as Democrats and Republicans—a redistricting goal.

As I understand it when I researched and considered applying to be one of the persons to be part of the redistricting plan and looking at the information about the redistricting that the purpose was to make the voting more equal throughout all of California due to the lawmakers in some areas of being guaranteed a spot as the demographics were slated for one side only in the state Assembly because as the lines were drawn so unevenly. As I understand this proposed plan that essentially we could be put into an area predominately Democratic—essentially we would have no voice—exactly what is happening now.

I would urge to not let La Habra be a part of L.A. County in this redistricting effort and I will assure you that I will be actively part of any one opposing this process. I would urge you not to propose this change./DIV>

Richard G. Kaniger
La Habra, Ca 90631
Dear Commissioners,

La Habra needs to be part of innovation and growth, not under the hand of the liberal views of Los Angeles County. I believe that the democratic liberalization has affected our state and La Habra needs to be a part of the Republican zone of North Orange County. So please make every effort to assure we maintain our political roots and our identity as a Orange County City.

Charles Cartwright
To whom it may concern:

I am presently a resident of the city of La Habra for almost the past 40 years. I am completely against the proposed redistricting of the city of La Habra to be part of L.A. County which the elected representative essentially would not represent our city or the residents needs on many issues such as schools, as most concerns would be for cities in L.A. County - a completely different agenda. We are a part of North Orange County and right now with a city voting population almost evenly split right now as Democrats and Republicans - a redistricting goal.

As I understand part of the redistricting plan and looking at the information about the redistricting that the purpose was to make the voting more equal throughout all of California due to the lawmakers in some areas of being guaranteed a spot as the demographics were slanted for one side only in the state Assembly because as the lines were drawn so unevenly. Why would you want to put us in an area that basically would give us no voice - is it to shut us up???? As I understand this proposed plan that essentially we would be put into an area predominately Democrat.

I would urge you to not let La Habra be a part of L.A. County in this redistricting effort. I will actively be part of any group in support to stop redistricting La Habra to L.A. County = Again I am very strongly urging you not to make this change and to redraw the lines and not include La Habra in L.A. county.

Dorothy Kanger
La habra, Ca 90631
Subject: Revert back to the first draft maps!

Message Body:
The fact that you have canceled the release of the seconds draft maps, and what have been floating around since then looks like a major re-write of the OC area make me very displeased. The Staff maps are splinting counties and are generally not at all contiguous. Revert back to the first draft maps, apply the required VRA adjustments, and make them official. These new maps are just disgusting.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
Fullerton is a North Orange County city of 135,000 population. Its population is politically and culturally balanced. In spite of the economic downturn, we are fiscally conservative, sound, and have a healthy reserve. Fullerton also has a centrally located regional very busy transportation center. It is known as the "Education Community" with 5, soon to be 6, universities and colleges. Its K-12 schools are award-winning. We have an aggressive affordable housing program. Our families income range from low to wealthy. This mixture has helped to make Fullerton very liveable.

Our citizens wish to keep the city as is and intact. Please do NOT divide our city.

--

This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
From: "Patrick McKinley" <patrick.mckinley@-fullerton.com>
To: <redacted>
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 4:45 PM
Subject: Keep Fullerton whole

Message Body:
I am a city council member of the City of Fullerton. I request the commission attempt to keep Fullerton whole. We have several programs and activities that coordinate with state and federal representatives. Those activities would combine well with activities and programs in the Cities of Brea, Placentia and Yorba Linda. A district combining those North County Cities would allow us to be very effective serving our citizens,

Thank you for your consideration:

Patrick McKinley, Fullerton City Council

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
From: Don Bankhead
Subject: Redistricting the City of Fullerton

Message Body:
I strongly oppose the proposal for redistricting Fullerton! Leave as it was for the benefit of all Fullerton residents.

Don Bankhead

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
Dear Commissioners:

First of all, I want to thank you for your service and dedication by serving the people of the State of California with this important task ahead of you.

I respectfully ask the Commission to move the City of La Palma out of the proposed Long Beach Port Congressional district and place it into a Congressional district with the cities of Cypress, Buena Park, and Fullerton. The reason is that we share a community of interest with these three cities. One example is that we share the same school districts: Buena Park School District, Fullerton Union High School District, Centralia School District, and Cypress School District. The current proposal places the City of La Palma into a district that is predominately in Los Angeles County and is overshadowed by its larger neighbors like the City of Long Beach. Also, the smaller cities of Orange County cannot compete and be consumed by Long Beach, the seventh largest city in California.

Furthermore, the Commission placed the City of La Palma into primarily Orange County districts for the proposed Assembly, Senate and Board of Equalization districts. We are a small city of less than 16,000 residents with a small town like community that share bonds with our neighboring Orange County cities.

I respectfully ask that you to place the City of La Palma into a Congressional district nested with Orange County and because of our small population, I hope this won’t be an extreme burden to the Commission.

Sincerely yours,

Julie Kim
Message Body:
I oppose, with the growing financial problems in LA County I feel La Habra could possibly be an additive to their problems. Without our voice this could possibly put our city in jeopardy of corruption. I consider La Habra a calm retirement city. Who knows what problems could be attracted if this passes. Certainly don't want my child subject to the bull as with LAUSD or other legislative issues. Please place Lahabra with the North OC District.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
Message Body:
I am very against my City of La Habra being placed together with L.A. county as this adversely and significantly affects and places an impact on La Habra's ability to be effectively representing on issues of concern to us relating to education, public safety, transportation, land use and many other legislative issues.
Fernando Castillo

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
Message Body:
I adamantly appose the re assigning the city of La Habra, of which I live, to be included with L.A. county cities. Please know I live in a neighborhood of “Octarian’s” who do not fax not e-mail and they are vehemently apposed to this re assigning out city to be included with L.A. county.
A very disgruntled La Habraian
Marilyn Castillo

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
Please don't place La Habra with LA county in your new district plan. I feel that we will not be properly represented there.
Sincerely, Marsha Rodriguez
</html>
From: [email]
To: [email]
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 1:19 PM
Subject: OC city becomes LA city???

As a 35 year resident of La Habra, I feel we should be grouped with other Orange County cities and not bumped over to LA county. I sincerely hope you will reconsider your decision to "move" us. Thank you

David Axelson
La Habra CA 90631

</HTML>
To Whom This Concerns:

I would like to express my concerns and resentment for any efforts on trying to make the city of La Habra part of Los Angeles County. I have been a resident of La Habra for over 20 years now and have been blessed to enjoy the benefits of being a part of Orange County including the education, public safety, transportation, land use and many other legislative issues.

Please kindly accept this letter as an effort for opposition of putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, and instead, that La Habra should be placed with other north Orange County cities.

Thank you for your time in this manner,

Jacob Mendrin
Citizens Redistricting Commission  
901 P Street, Ste. 154-A  
Sacramento, CA 95814

Dear Commission Members:

As a resident in the City of La Habra, located in Orange County, I am strongly opposed to the Commission’s plans to place La Habra in Senate and Assembly Districts comprised solely of Los Angeles County cities. La Habra does not share with Los Angeles County communities the same community identity, history, characteristics and relationships, which directly correlate to our vision for the future of La Habra. Rather, is more closely aligned with north Orange County cities, which rely on Orange County-based educational institutions, the Orange County Transportation Authority, the Municipal Water District of Orange County and many other organizations.

Specifically, the City of La Habra should be placed in the DB-YL (Diamond Bar-Yorba Linda) Senate District and either the DBRYL (Diamond Bar Yorba Linda) or ANAFULL (Anaheim Fullerton) Assembly District. The present map visualizations place La Habra in the Los Angeles-Covina Senate District and the Whittier-Norwalk Assembly District. To be the only Orange County city in districts with all Los Angeles County cities is unacceptable as it will compromise La Habra’s representation in public affairs at the State Legislative level.

La Habra needs to be represented by elected officials that understand and share our local vision, goals and objectives. Our success and future is tied to the north Orange County region, and collectively, we need to be represented in Sacramento, not as an afterthought or island at the tail end of a Los Angeles County-dominated district.

I urge you to reconsider the placement of La Habra in the proposed district and realign the City with its other north Orange County communities of interest.

Sincerely,

David Ling
I am a tax payer in the city of La Habra and strongly appose the redistricting of our city to Los Angeles county. I would like to see the city fall into the North Orange County district like every other city in North Orange County.

Tim Dell
Vice President
Con-Way Freight

Sent from my iPad (spelling disclaimer) =
From: "Mary Luby" <[redacted]>
To: <[redacted]>
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 7:55 PM
Subject: La Habra Legislative Districts

La Habra is in Orange County. Please keep it there and do not let it be part of LA county. I realize we are close to LA county, but our hearts and minds are still in Orange County.

</html>
I oppose La Habra being placed under L A County District. It should be under North Orange County.
To Whom It May Concern;

I oppose the incorporation of La Habra into the Los Angeles County District.

Sincerely,

William E. McAuliffe
I have just been made aware that my city, La Habra, which is in Orange County, is being put into a Los Angeles County district. This does not seem right. My husband and I moved out of L.A. County and specifically to Orange County to get rid of their problems. We do not want LA County's problems and want to be part of Orange County systems. Please vote to put La Habra into Orange County, where we belong. Thanks

Deborah West
Hello,

I live in City of La Habra & heard that our city will change to Los Angeles County which is not right. La Habra belongs to Orange County & No Change is needed.
I am opposing putting La Habra to L.A. County District.

Thanks.

Lydia Kim
To the Commission

I'm concerned relating to education, public safety, transportation, land use and many other legislative issues because Los Angeles is already having money problems and adding another city will **not make it any better**.

So I'm letting you know that I'm opposed to putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, and La Habra should be placed with other north Orange County cities.

Damon Wong

La Habra Resident
Re: City of La Habra
To Whom it may concern:
When looking into the County Lines and thinking =bout adding La Habra City to "La County"
please take this in consideration= We have relocated from another county (San Bernardino) to
Orange County d=e to a Special Needs Child. We looked into all countys before we decided t=
move because of what Orange County had for our family. We met with our co=rddinator with the
School District for our Child that is "Visually Impaired= and she connected us to the resources,
such as Rio Rehablitation Center. =he reason we made this move was because of the services
Orange County had =or our daughter. I am not sure the impact of adding La Habra to La County
=ay have on us, but when changing county for us, it was a big impact on whe=e we decided to
live. I hope when deciding this change, please consi=er  business to family, it will have an
impact on tax, location, hous=ng, status and living.

Thank you,
Angelica Tapia
</htm=
From: "kathy gibbs" <kathy.gibbs@proctorglove.com>
To: <redacted>
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 12:42 PM

I am a resident of La Habra, CA and I appose being placed in Los Angeles District! I want to stay in North Orange County District.

Kathy Gibbs

PROCTOR GLOVE CO.

Santa Fe Springs, CA 90607
I oppose La Habra to be put in with the =A district. This city is part of Orange county and should be in the North Orange County District.

Thank you,
Deanne
As a resident in the City of La Habra, located in Orange County, I am strongly opposed to the Commission’s plans to place La Habra in Senate and Assembly Districts comprised solely of Los Angeles County cities. La Habra does not share with Los Angeles County communities the same community identity, history, characteristics and relationships, which directly correlate to our vision for the future of La Habra. Rather, it is more closely aligned with north Orange County cities, which rely on Orange County-based educational institutions, the Orange County Transportation Authority, the Municipal Water District of Orange County and many other organizations.

Specifically, the City of La Habra should be placed in the DB-YL (Diamond Bar-Yorba Linda) Senate District and either the DBRYL (Diamond Bar Yorba Linda) or ANAFULL (Anaheim Fullerton) Assembly District. The present map visualizations place La Habra in the Los Angeles-Covina Senate District and the Whittier-Norwalk Assembly District. To be the only Orange County city in districts with all Los Angeles County cities is unacceptable as it will compromise La Habra’s representation in public affairs at the State Legislative level.

La Habra needs to be represented by elected officials that understand and share our local vision, goals and objectives. Our success and future is tied to the north Orange County region, and collectively, we need to be represented in Sacramento, not as an afterthought or island at the tail end of a Los Angeles County-dominated district.

I urge you to reconsider the placement of La Habra in the proposed district and realign the City with its other north Orange County communities of interest.

Sincerely,

Tony & Paulina Padilla

La Habra, CA 90631
Im a la habra residence our children go to school here and my wife and I strongly oppose the issue of redistrict of our city.

We do not want to be part of Los Angeles county we are a north orange county city and need to keep it that way.

We will vote against any one who choses to change our city district!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Concerned resident.
From: "Tony Bernabe" <tony.bernabe@lausd.net>
To: <lasd.net>
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 10:14 AM
Subject: The Citizens Redistricting Commission

please keep la habra with other north Orange County cities
To Whom It May Concern:

I read with great distress the article that the Legislature’s redistricting effort is underway and this will probably impact the City of La Habra. As a resident and homeowner, I strongly oppose this redistricting.

I had to laugh at one of the reasons; i.e., that we share an area code with LA County. I have a 714 area code/Fullerton phone number. Several of my friends live in Brea. They have the 562 area code=LA County phone numbers. To cite a comment/reason such as this is typical stupidity on the part of our Legislature but it’s become par for the course.

La Habra is part of Orange County. Therefore, we should be kept with Orange County cities that would share our concerns and interests not just for our cities but for the county as a whole. LA County couldn’t care less about us and I’m sure that when it comes down to making the right decisions, the representative wouldn’t even have La Habra on his/her radar screen. LA County is LA County with its own concerns, problems, and needs. OC is OC with our own concerns, problems, and needs. There is absolutely no reason to intertwine the two except for pure politics and quite frankly, I firmly believe the people of this state are fed up with the politics and the politicians.

I am urging the La Habra City Council to do all that is necessary to ensure this redistricting doesn’t happen. If the Legislature is hell-bent on redistricting, I’m sure they can chop up plenty of LA County cities to satisfy their liberal voting needs. La Ha=ra is in Orange County and needs to remain with other Orange County cities. If this redistricting happens, what’s next for us? Will we become a part of LA County? God help us if that ever happens. Lawmakers, get a grip (and conscience) already and do what’s best for the citizens, not for your wallets.

Sincerely,

Joanne Yurcho
La Habra, CA 90631
To whom it concerns,

It is my sincere hope that the district lines being drawn at this time would account for the tax variation, utility control, and most importantly OUR children's educational future. We in Orange county take pride in our involvement with the education of our children and have set higher standards of achievement for our educators as well as the system they command. I insist you hear the opinion and make your honest choice with the understanding that the legacy must continue NOT be altered at this time.

Thank you for your time,
Bob Russell
Registered and active Orange County Voter.

DISCLAIMER:
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and delete the message and any attachments.
From: <redacted>
To: <redacted>
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 12:38 PM
Subject: Redistricting La Habra

Please keep La Habra with the other cities in Northern Orange County. I am a resident of La Habra in Orange County. Residents of La Habra do not belong to Los Angeles County.

Ysabel Sims
As a resident of La Habra City for more than 30 years I do not see why the city has to be changed to L.A County. So as a voter and resident of Orange County I oppose the redistricting. So please reconsider your decision.

Thanks

Guillermo Rojas
La Habra, CA 90631
I am aware that with the new redistricting La Habra will be the only city in Orange County to be included with the Los Angeles cities. This is very unfair to the residents of La Habra. I am a member of the La Habra Republican Women Federated and we are very active with the Orange County Chapter in our efforts to support Sacramento. I don't understand the logic of why you would even consider this move and would like to hear aack from someone who can explain this to me.

I've been a resident of La Habra for over 30 years and am very concerned.

Sherry Draxler
La Habra, CA 90631

<font>
I would like to voice my opposition in re-districting La Habra into LA County. We are the farthest North ORANGE county city and as such should be treated as an ORANGE county district. It is unfair to lump us with LA County on issues that pertain to our community, education, businesses and structure.

Sincerely,
Jack Amloian
La Habra Resident
</html>
I would like to voice my opposition in re-districting La Habra into LA County. We are the farthest North ORANGE county city and as such should be treated as an ORANGE county district. It is unfair to lump us with LA County on issues that pertain to our community, education, businesses and structure.

Sincerely,
Christeen Amloian
La Habra Resident
I very definitely want La Habra to remain in OC. I have NO connections with LA County and do not want to be pushed under the rug.

Hank
My husband and I vote for my city of La Habra to be in the district of Northern Orange County.

When we - my husband and I - first bought our first house which is currently resided in city of La Habra, we chose to live in Orange County, not in LA County.

Please do not let the Sacramento office to redistrict our city. Keep it as it is.

Quynh V. Nguyen
=3B

Dear La Habra Resident,

The legislative redistricting effort is underway and decisions are being made that will affect who your representative is in Sacramento. This has a significant impact on La Habra's ability to be effectively representing on issues of concern to us relating to education, public safety, transportation, land use and many other legislative issues.

The Citizens Redistricting Commission has proposed to place La Habra in both Senate and Assembly Districts that are composed entirely of Los Angeles County cities. In both cases, La Habra would be the only Orange County city in these districts, diluting your voice on important issues. Time is critical.

The Commission needs to hear from you before July 28th. Please send an email or letter, or make a phone call, to the Commission, telling them that you oppose putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, and instead, that it should be placed with other north Orange County cities. The Commission contact information is listed below. The easiest method is to click on the email address to send an email.

Email: [redacted]
Web site: http://edrawthelines.ca.gov
Address: Citizens Redistricting Commission, Sacramento, CA 95814 Toll Free Phone: [redacted]

Thank you for your assistance with this effort. Should you have questions please contact Jennifer Cervantez, Assistant City Manager, at [redacted] or [redacted]

City of La Habra
City Council and City Staff
Message Body:

Dear Commission,

Please keep Fullerton whole! I am an educator in Fullerton that teaches social studies and political science. In watching your meeting today I heard a commentator advocate for disenfranchising southern Fullerton into a district with 2 larger cities due to school achievement scores. This was a ridiculous argument as the Anaheim, Santa Ana and Fullerton school board districts are separate and distinct. They have nothing to do with each other. So linking these underachieving areas that are governed by 3 separate school districts would actually significantly damage those underachieving areas. I can only speak to Fullerton, but dividing our city along Commonwealth or Orangethorpe would serve to hurt the Latino community we have in Fullerton. Fullerton has a lot of city health and education services that would be cut if this community were to be represented by someone else politically. Also, unlike other areas of the state, Santa Ana has NO relationship to Fullerton. Although somewhat close geographically compared to other parts of the state, with our traffic and freeway issues, it is like being counties away. We are a dense county, and communities of any sort in north OC just don't intermingle do to transportation restrictions with central or south county with little exception. So please, do not be fooled by race advocates! Do what's right for ALL citizens that live in Fullerton. Leave us whole in any district you want!

--

This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
Thank you for your consideration.

Christian Bakken

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This email and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient, and contain information that may be confidential and/or legally privileged. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by reply and delete the message. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of this communication by someone other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. The foregoing prohibition will be enforced to the fullest extent permitted.
To:  
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 11:50 AM  
Subject: Opposition of redistricting of La Habra into LA county

Whoever this may concern:

I am writing to state my disapproval of placing La Habra, a north OC city, in with LA county cities regarding both our Assembly & Senate districts. As part of OC we have issues that are separate from LA county. Therefore, our representation in Sacramento should represent our needs. Just because we are on the cusp of LA county should not change the reality of our place in OC. La Mirada, Buena Park, & Whittier are also located on the edges of OC. I don't hear any indication at they are being considered for this redistricting fiasco. As both a teacher & a resident of La Habra, I am very concerned about our voice being lumped in with LA county issues. If I wanted to live in & be a part of LA county, I would still live there. Especially where educational issues are concerned, I want nothing to do with LA county. Please hear my voice, I am a faithful voter & am entitled to be heard.

Sincerely,
Patricia Abel
</html>
To Whom it May Concern,

I’ve just received an email from stating a need for the community to vote against La Habra City being placed in LA county district and to instead be left in OC County region.

I would like to state that I strongly oppose that La Habra be moved to LA County district and wanted to vote as directed by this email. Thank you for your time.

Jen Lewis

--
Jen L. Lewis
Learning Center
Assistant Director Biola University
I oppose the Redistricting proposed to place La Habra in both Senate and Assembly Districts that are composed entirely of Los Angeles County cities. La Habra would be the only Orange County city in these districts, diluting your voice on important issues.

I oppose putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, and instead, it should be placed with other north Orange County cities. I have lived in La Habra most of my life, even though it is not the best or the safest place to live, La Habra is still way better than most Los Angeles cities. If placed in Los Angeles County I feel La Habra would get so run down like many cities in Los Angeles County filled with litter and graffiti not to mention traffic congestion.

I always wonder how the highly paid city managers of some Los Angeles county let their communities get so run down. Some streets seem like they have not been swept for ages. So please leave well enough alone.

</html>
We strongly oppose to this re-districting. La Habra would be the only Orange County city in these districts, the Redistricting is unnatural and will dilute our voice on important issues.
I oppose putting La Habra into LA county.
I also oppose La habra's highest tax rate in Orange county.
Richard Van Camp
From: "Joe Garcia" <joe.garcia@isabellasinsurance.com>
To: <joe.garcia@isabellasinsurance.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 10:22 AM
Subject: Legislative Redistricting Effort Affecting La Habra

Why would La Habra be placed in both Senate and Assembly Districts that are composed entirely of Los Angeles County cities? This makes no sense to me. Please keep us with other North Orange County cities or explain the benefit in doing so.

Your La Habra resident,

Joe Garcia 

Isabella’s Insurance Services
office 562-946-AUTO(2886)
fax 

click to view: facebook age

</html>
From: "Sal NVM Loans" <sal@newvisionmortgage.com>
To: <sal@newvisionmortgage.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 10:19 AM
Subject: Legislative Redistricting Effort Affecting La Habra

I am opposed to having my city districted to Los Angeles County. We are a northern Orange County city and I want it to remain that way. I have been a resident and a business owner in La Habra for many years. Please follow the wishes of the people in keeping La Habra part of Orange County.

Thank you,
Sal Contreras

Sal@NewVisionMortgage.com
562-856-9000
Fax: 562-856-9999

NEW VISION MORTGAGE
PEOPLE • RELATIONSHIPS • RESULTS
i do not want lahabra changed, if i have a voice. sometime you fell like a pawn and your voice is not heard, so if mine falls on deaf ears i will not be surprised but if someone is listing please hear me

j horowitz

lahabra
ca 90631
To whom it may concern:
I am a resident of city of La Habra and I strongly oppose to your idea of putting=La Habra in an L.A. County district, instead it should be placed=in other north Orange County city. Hope you take into consideration our requests.

Thank you,
Nancy M Gallardo
From: "Ayers, James O" <james.ayers@...>
To: <james.ayers@...> La Habra
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 11:25 AM
Subject: La Habra

I oppose the re-districting of La Habra to LA County.
I live in Orange County and prefer to be represented by my County of residence.

Thanks,
Jim Ayers

La Habra, CA 90631
Greetings members of The Citizens Edistricting Commission,

As a La Habra resident for over 30 years, I am deeply concerned and oppose any redistricting plan that would put La Habra into districts of Los Angeles County.

As a member of Orange County, we strongly want to remain in Orange County as it pertains to any redistricting plans. Please align us with cities of North Orange County which are our neighbors in Orange County.

Thank you for your consideration.

Regards,
John Sudduth
President
Center Tool and Machine Co.

Home address: 

</HTML>
From: "Kerr, Barbara" <Barbara.Kerr@calstate.edu>
To: <receiver>
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 10:41 AM
Subject: La Habra Redistricting Effort....

My opinion is to **STAY with Orange County**, we do **NOT** want to go with LA County.
Please **do not** send us to LA county!
Thank you,
Barb Kerr

La Habra, CA 90631

Barbara Kerr
Cal State University, Fullerton
Office Manager
Office of University Research, Initiatives and Partnerships
Center for Internships & Community Engagement
800 N. State College Blvd., MH-111
Fullerton, CA 92831
I recently heard that La Habra is to be placed in a legislative group with cities from LA county, making it the only OC city represented in the group. That makes no sense and as a La Habra citizen, I want my voice to be heard in the OC not in LA where it doesn't matter! &lt;VAR&gt;&lt;/VAR&gt;
&lt;/html&gt;
Leave La Habra redistricting alone.

Marilyn Huff
La Habra 90631
To whom it may concern:

I am a resident of La Habra for many years and agree that this city should remain as it has always been a part of Orange County.

Sincerely,

Sandra Garcia
Dear Sirs,

It would be a travesty of justice, inappropriate and unfair to use a political wand and separate La Habra from Orange County for voting purposes. We need to vote with the people that we live and work with. We need our representation to be truly representative of our area.

To be "attached" to L.A. County would be WRONG.

Please keep La Habra in Orange County.

Thank you.

Brent Goode
1081 Ridgehaven Drive
La Habra, CA 90631

Work contact information:
Claims Supervisor at
Gallagher Bassett Services

Orange, CA 92868
(Fax)

Gallagher Bassett Services, Inc.
This email and any attachments are confidential, solely for the use of the intended recipient and may contain privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient, please return or destroy it immediately. Thank you.
I oppose the redistricting that would out La Habra in LA county.

I live in Orange county and I want to stay that way. I strongly oppose any redistricting plan that would associate La Habra with LA county.
I oppose putting La Habra in an L.A. County District

Thank you
I strongly agree that we need to have La Habra placed with other north Orange County cities.

La Habra is not entirely in Los Angeles County  NO REDISTRICTING NEEDED=AT ALL!!!

Best Regards,
Kathleen Maassen
La Habra, CA 90631-1815
PH:

Dear La Habra Resident, The legislative redistricting effort is underway and decisions are being made that will affect who your representative is in Sacramento. This has a significant impact on La Habra's ability to be effectively representing on issues of concern to us relating to education, public safety, transportation, land use and many other legislative issues.

The Citizens Redistricting Commission has proposed to place La Habra in both Senate and Assembly Districts that are composed entirely of Los Angeles County cities. In both cases, La Habra would be the only Orange County city in these districts, diluting your voice on important issues. Time is critical.

The Commission needs to hear from you before July 28th. Please send an email or letter, or make a phone call, to the Commission, telling them that you oppose putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, and instead, that it should be placed with other north Orange County cities. The Commission contact information is listed below. The easiest method is to click on the email address to send an email.

Email: 
Web site: http://edrawthelines.ca.gov
Address: Citizens Redistricting Commission, CA 95814
Toll Free Phone:

Thank you for your assistance with this effort. Should you have questions please contact Jennifer Cervantez, Assistant City Manager, at or

City of La Habra
City Council and City Staff
= 7/14/2011
I strongly oppose putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, we are in Orange County and should be in an Orange County District. Our taxes go to Orange County and I believe this would be an example of taxation without representation.
</html>
I oppose anything taking La Habra out of orange county.  
La Habra belongs within the northern ORANGE county's jurisdiction.

Don Reeves
From: "Herrera, Joaquin" <...>
To: <...>
Cc: <...>
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 10:04 AM
Subject: Citizens Redistricting Commission - Legislative Redistricting